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NovEMBER 12, 1964 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHU.R ROGERS. D I\[""-- B, WATERVILLE OCT~: 
WARDEN ORAL D. PAGE' BELGRADE: A MYSTER 'i' AN I MAL SEEN BY THREE PEOPLE 
AT NORRIDGEWOCK WAS DESCRIBED AS BEING AS LARGE AS A GOOD SIZED DOG, 
SHAGGY HAIR ON NECK AND SHOULDERS, REAR OF BODY SMOOTH, AND TAIL TWO 
OR THREE FEET LONG WITH TUFT ON END. MORE DEER TAGGED AT NORRIDGEWOCK 
AND MERCER THE FIRST FOUR DAYS THIS YEAR TnAN IN THE SAME PERIOD LAST 
YEAR; A GOOD PERCENTAGE OF SMALL DEER IN THE KILL. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: 8EG I ~JN I i·~G TO SEE QUITE A FEW DEER AT 
NIGHT. GEORGE CLEAVES OF JEFFERSON SHOT A FOX IN HIS BARN THIS WEEK. 
IT WAS A HEALTHY FOX THAT EVIDENTLY HAD COME TO INVESTIGATE TWO GREEN 
BEAR HIDES IN THE BARN. 
WARDEN WILLIAM GoRDON, NoRTH EDGECOMB: PARTRIDGE STARTING To SHOW uP 
BETTER NOIJIJ. HAD TWO DEER K:l·LLED BY DOGS THIS WEEK -- BOTH AT NIGHT. 
VERY FEW HUNTERS AFIELD DURING THE WEEK; MAJORITY OUT HUNTING SATURDAY. 
DEER SHOWING UP IN SOME FIELDS AT NIGHT. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SouTH CHINA: SAw QUITE A FEW DEER THIS WEEK. HAD 
ONE DEER KILLED BY DOGS AND TWO BY CARS. VERY FEW HUNTERS OUT. BROWN 
TROUT HAVE STARTED TO RUN IN THE BROOKS AROUND CHINA LAKE. FROM ALL 
REPORTS, THERE WILL BE A LARGE NUMBER OF NONRESIDENT HUNTERS IN 
PALERMO-CHINA-LIBERTY AREA THIS YEAR. 
WARDEN WtN GoRDON, WARREN: DEER NOT SHOWING uP wELL, IN THE FIELDS 
EXCEPT IN THE CUSHING AND WALDOBORO AREAS. 0UCK HUNTERS HAVE HAD A 
GOOD SEASON. GROUSE HUNTING SLOW. SEA DUCKS HAVE BEEN REPORTED TO BE 
HEAVY OUTSIDE. 
* ~~ i~ 
FROM WARDEN SUPERV f SOR LLOYD CLP,8t\, 0 IV, 0, MILL TOWN, NOV. 2: 
DEER HUNTERS STARTED MOVING INTO THIS AREA IN EARNEST ON SATURDAY, 
AND BY SUNDAY NIGHT EVERY CAMP SEEMED OCCUPIED. DEER STARTED FEEDING 
THE ORCHARDS EARLY IN SEPTEMBER AND HAVE KEPT AT IT. IT HAS BEEN JUST 
THE OPPOSITE WITH BEAR, AND EVEN THOUGH WE HAVE THE LARGEST CROP OF 
WILD APPLES IN MANY YEARS NO SIGN OF BEAR CAN BE FOUND. THE HU.N\I''J'NG 
PRESSURE AT THE MOOSEHORN REFUGE WAS VERY HEAVY THIS MORNING. AT LEAST 
200 HUNTERS WERE ON HAND AT DAYLIGHT TO OFFICIALLY START THE ANNUAL 
HARVEST. THE QUIETEST 11 NIGHT BEFORE 11 THAT WE RECALL AND WE HAVEN 1T 
MISSED ONE FOR 30 YEARS. THE WEATHER WAS VERY COLD. 
MORE 
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FIELD NOTES/ADD 
FROM WARQEN SUPERVISOR JOHN F. SHAW. DIY. E, WILTON, NOV. 5: 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: DEER REGISTRATION IN RANGELEY IS UP FROM 
LAST YEAR. ENDED MONTH OF OCTOBER WITH 69 DEER REGISTERED, COMPARED 
WITH 50 DEER ON THE SAME DATE LAST YEAR. MORE NIGHT HUNTING ACTIVITY 
IN RANGELEY AREA THAN LAST YEAR. A LOT OF TRAFFIC CRUISING THE ROADS, 
BUT PEOPLE DON 1T LIKE TO USE A LiGHT. 
WARDEN WARREN ADAMS, DIXFIELD: VERY LITTLE HUNTING ACTIVITY. fEW 
NIGHT HUNTING COMPLAINTS. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: DEER STILL SHOWING UP WELL IN THIS 
AREA. UNLESS BAD WEATHER OCCURS DURING NOVEMBER, WE SHOULD HAVE A 
NEAR RECORD DEER KILL IN THIS DISTRICT. COMPLAINTS OF NIGHT HUNTING 
HAVE SLOWED DOWN THIS WEEK. 
WARDEN GRAY MoRRISON, KINGFIELD: SEVERAL LARGE BucKs KILLED IN 
KtNGFIELD -- 205, 217, 215, AND 240 POUNDS. RALPH McLAUGHLIN OF 
KINGFIELD KILLED TWO MALE BEARS OF ABOUT 175 POUNDS EACH. CHECKED A 
THREE POINT DOE AT EuSTIS. 
INSPECTOR MICKEY NoBLE, DIXFIELD: DEER STILL SHOWING WELL. NIGHT 
HUNTING STILL SPOTTY. loTS OF HUNTERS LAST SATURDAY, AND MANY WERE 
SUCCESSFUL. IT WILL BE INTERESTING TO OBSERVE THE DEER KILL DURING 
THE EARLY SEASON IN THE WESTERN PART OF THE DIVISION. IF WE HAVE THE 
HUNTERS, AND IT LOOKS NOW AS IF WE WILL, THE REGISTRATIONS SHOULD 
EXCEED ALL EXPECTATIONS. 
* ' i~ * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR OAVJJl PRIEST, DIV. G, LINCOLN CENTER, NOV. ): 
0EER HUNTERS CONTINUE TO HAVE VERY GOOD HUNTING, AND WE ARE SEEING 
QUITE A FEW DEER AT NIGHT -MANY MORE THAN I HAD ANTICIPATED. SEVERAL 
GOOD-SIZED BEAR HAVE BEEN SHOT BY DEER HUNTERS THIS WEEK. THERE IS 
STILL AN ABUNDANCE OF DUCKS ALONG THE PENOBSCOT RIVER. MINK AND 
MUSKRAT TRAPPERS SHOWING QUITE A BIT OF INTEREST THIS FALL WITM SOME 
GOOD CATCHES REPORTED. BuCKS HAVE BEEN SHOWING UP THIS WEEK tN GOOD 
NUMBERS, WITH SEVERAL HAVING BEEN ENTERED IN THE "BIG 8UCK CLUB}' 
* * * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS COOPER, DIV. I, STOCKHOLM, NOV. 1: 
0EER ARE STILL SHOWING UP VERY WELL IN THE DIVISION. HUNTERS ARE NOT 
AS PLENTIFUL IN THE LOWER PART OF THE DIVISION AS IN PAST YEARS. 
WtSH I COULD SAY THE SAME THING REGARDING THE NUMBER OF BEAVER IN THE 
FARMING SECTION. WE ARE STILL HAVING LOTS OF COMPLAINTS, ESPECIALLY 
IN WARDEN ROBERT RONDEAu's DISTRICT. 0EER REGISTERED IN THE DIVISION 
AT THIS TlME ARE BETWEEN 600 AND 700. THERE HAVE BEEN SOME EXCEPTION-
ALLY LARGE BUCKS SHOT THIS FALL. FEW BEAR HAVE BEEN TAKEN BY HUNTERS, 
YET. 
WARDEN LEONARD PELLETIER, Sr. FRANCis: I HAVE SEEN SEVERAL MINK AND 
SABLE; HUNTERS ALSO REPORT THEM AS PLENTIFUL. PARTRIDGES ARE NOW 
SHOWING UP VERY WELL IN MY DISTRICT. DEER ARE PLENTIFUL AND ARE 
SHOWING UP WELL. 
* 
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ROM WARDE 0 I V •. J ... B INGHAM I : 
WARDEN DONALD WALKER, BINGHAM: HE DEER REGISTRATION IS HIGHER BY 40 
DEER IN THIS DISTRICT, AND HUNTERS REPORT SEEING A LOT OF DEER. 
MORE 
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FIELD NOTES/ADO 2 
WARDEN GEORGE EDWARDS, PITTSTON FARMi HAD A HUNTER REPORT THIS PAST 
WEEK THAT HE HAD SEEN A LARGE) LIGHT-COLORED ANIMAL WITH A LONG 
CURLED TAIL IN THE BIG BoG AREA. PARTRI·OGE ARE SHOWING UP WELL lN 
THE BEECH GROWTH; VERY FEW ALONG THE ROADS. DEER HUNTING SEEMS TO BE 
GOOD; HUNTING PRESSURE LIGHT WITH A GOOD KILL. 
WARDEN NoRMAN HARRIMAN, RocKwooo: HuNTING succEss 1s RUNNING HIGH 
FOR DEER HUNTERS. THERE DOES NOT APPEAR TO BE MANY HUNTERS, BUT THE 
REGISTRATION tS RUNNING ABOUT 50 PER CENT HIGHER THAN LAST YEAR. 
RoBERT 0. ScHMALZER oF CRARYVILLE, NEw YoRK, SHOT A SIX POINT DOE IN 
THE ROCKWOOD AREA. THERE WERE FIVE POINTS ON THE LEFT SIDE AND ONE 
ABOUT SEVEN INCHES LONG ON THE OTHER, BOTH IN VELVET. THE DEER 
DRESSED OUT 145 POUNDS. 
SUPERVISOR BROWN: HUNTING PRESSURE GENERALLY LIGHT OVER THE DIVISION 
THIS PAST WEEK. WE -EXPECT MOST OF THE PRESSURE OUR I NG THE NEXT TWO 
WEEKS. IN SPITE OF THE LIGHT PRESSURE, WE HAD TWO SERIOUS HUNTING 
ACCIDENTS THIS WEEK. ONE, A FATAL, INVOLVED A HUNTER WEARING A BLACK 
AND RED HUNTING JACKET -- MISTAKEN FOR A BEAR UNDER POOR LIGHT . '·. · · 
CONDITIONS. THE OTHER FINDS THE VICTIM IN CRITICAL CONDITION FROM A 
CHEST WOULD BUT HE IS EXPECTED TO IMPROVE. 
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